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Desperado
77' (23.47m)   2008   Hatteras   77 Enclosed Bridge
    Panama

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Hatteras
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model:16V-2000Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 2400 Max Speed:
Beam: 22' 0" Cabins/Heads:5 / 6
Max Draft: 5' 0" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: Fuel: 3100 G (11734.77 L)

$2,275,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Convertible Boats
Subcategory: Sport Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2008
Beam: 22' (6.71m)
Max Draft: 5' (1.52m)
LOA: 77' (23.47m)
Cabins: 5
Heads: 6

Captain's Quarters: Yes
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 3100 gal (11734.77 liters)
HIN/IMO: HATGV307I708
Stock #: BR4976-KM

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
16V-2000
Inboard
2400HP
1789.68KW
Fuel: Diesel
Serial #: 536106411
Location: Port

Engine 2
MTU
16V-2000
Inboard
2400HP
1789.68KW
Fuel: Diesel
Serial #: 536106212
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

For Sale

2008 77 Hatteras Enclosed Bridge "Desperado" yacht for sale. This beautiful 77-foot Hatteras with a beam of 22 feet
provides owners and guests lots of storage and comfort. Featuring a 5-stateroom layout and 6 heads including a day
head and a private crew stateroom accessed from the engine room makes this 77 one of the most desirable layouts ever
built by Hatteras. Fitted with ZERO SPEED stabilization. Built as a Carolina edition w/ teak mezzanine, coaming, and
cockpit sole, raised-panel cherrywood cabinetry, blue painted hull, and full tuna tower.

New Teak Mezzanine
New mezzanine cushions
New painted Cockpit Deck.
New Garmin Chart Plotter on Bridge and in Tower.
New Garmin Auto Pilot

Salon

Just inside the sliding door, a day head to port is convenient to the cockpit, while a stylish staircase offers easy access to
the Sky Lounge above. The 77 features a luxurious salon with an enormous L-shaped sofa that hides rod storage
beneath. surround sound speakers accompany the 50-inch HDTV. Lots of storage throughout this vessel.

Custom AV System with SAT Radio, IPOD plug in, DVD/CD player
Whirlpool icemaker
Wine cooler in stairwell.
Fixed frameless windows with tinted safety glass
AC and DC lights and fixtures
AC dimmable lights
AC duplex outlets
Custom lounge with rod storage.
Air conditioning dispersed through fluted valances, port and starboard
End table with storage
L-Shaped Custom Sofa
Carbon monoxide detector
Smoke detector
Polished stainless-steel threshold at salon door
Helios Carpeting
Padded panel headliner
Fluted wood valances with silhouette blinds
Sliding full glass door in pocket wood panel
Stairwell to bridge
50” LCD TV fold down from headliner
Pneumatic sliding door
Salon entry flooring is teak Mahogany plank
Custom cocktail table
Hunter Douglas Blind
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Galley

No step is required to reach the galley, which features Sub-Zero refrigerator/freezer and large wraparound bar with five
stools. The popular extended pullout drawers recess into the backsplash fascia. Standard amenities include a trash
compactor, garbage disposal, four-burner ceramic cook top, and microwave/convection oven concealed behind a wood
door. Teak Mahogany Plank flooring and stone countertops and backsplashes give the galley an elegant look and long-
lasting durability. To starboard, a large U-shaped dinette features a high-gloss wood table with decorative pedestal.
Forward of the dinette is a laundry room with front loading washer and dryer; opposite is a walk-in pantry.

Satin nickel faucets and stainless-steel sink
Subzero drawer freezer in port attic
Icemaker outboard aft.
Trash compactor outboard forward.
Hunter Douglas slim Lumiere Blinds.
Teak Mahogany Plank flooring.
AC & DC light fixtures
Galley Forward bulkhead under the upper cabinetry features Caribbean blue tile with bullnose edge.
AC duplex outlets
Modified galley arrangement with 2 each under counter Sub Zero refrigerators, 1 port and 1 forward.  
Microwave/convection oven
Garbage disposal
Paykel custom dishwasher
Drawers in galley fascia in upper cabinets behind doors
Mahogany plank flooring around bar stool, galley and dinette.
Center island cabinet with three stools and footrest
Fluted wood valances with silhouette blinds
Central vacuum outlet
Fixed frameless windows with dark tinted glass
AC disbursed through fluted valances port and starboard
2 subzero droor style freezers.

Day Head (Salon)

Salon featuring cherry joinery, large sofa and access to the open galley. The day head is conveniently located
immediately portside of the entrance to the salon. This is a luxury that is valued when fishing and not having to walk to
the lower decks through the salon.

Pleximirror ceiling
Wallcovering
Stone countertop with porcelain undermount sink
Hardwood baseboards
Decorative mirror over sink
Headhunter freshwater toilet
120-volt AC air freshener blower
AC and DC lights and fixtures
DC low-voltage lights under toe kicks
AC duplex outlet
Teak Mahogany Plank flooring
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Cockpit
Mezzanine seating
Polished anodized aluminum ladder to flybridge with acrylic steps.
Transom door
Amplifier, speakers, and volume control integrated with Custom entertainment system.
DC overhead lights under flybridge overhang
Powder-coated grab rails on cabin side
Cockpit coaming lights  
Transom Fish box with recirculating livewell  
Eskimo Ice Chipper Outlet into the starboard fishbox.
Freshwater A/C backup pump
Large Bluewater fighting chair with offset pedestal.
Full glass sliding pneumatic glass door
Seawater and freshwater wash down outlets with Hatteras patented quick disconnect
Shore water connections with pressure-reducing valve and Hatteras patented quick disconnect, one each port and
starboard.
Two tackle drawers with perforated stainless-steel bottom.
Bait freezer, 10 cubic feet, starboard side.
Three 20-gallon storage tubs, lower level mezzanine 
Two 65” fish boxes with macerator, flush in deck with gas hinges.
Storage in steps to deckhouse, with chill box in step 
Aluminum mounting plate laminated in deck for fighting chair.
Polished stainless-steel rod holders.
Painted plexiglass hatch lid with gas springs on hatch from cockpit to flybridge
4 underwater lights  
Freezer (10 CU FT) in lieu of starboard freezer & inboard storage box
Teak coaming boards, covering boards.
Teak mezzanine deck with natural finish.
Pompanette wing board rod holders (6) each

Master Stateroom

The amidships master is accessible through a foyer entry with full-length cedar-lined hanging lockers. This full-beam
suite is equipped with a king-size berth, large oval portlights for ambient light, and twin dressers and nightstands. A 42-
inch flat-screen TV, DVD/CD changer, and high-quality speakers. The master suite includes an office in lieu of the foyer
entrance. The master head features twin sinks and a large fiberglass shower with a frameless glass door. Amtico strip
flooring and stone countertops and backsplashes give the head a contemporary-classic appeal.

Carpeting
3-2-1 GS with AM/FM and DVD/CD w/speakers
Full-length mirror
AC and DC lights and fixtures
AC dimmable lights
DC low-voltage lights under berth
AC duplex outlets
Private access to head
Smoke detector
Carbon monoxide detector
Air conditioning dispersed through overhead soffit above berth
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SMX HVAC compartment controlled
Ventilating portlights, port and starboard
Padded panel headliner
Padded panels on hullsides and bulkheads
King-sized berth with headboard
Upholstered berth base
HMC mattress.
Three cedar lined hanging locker with door and automatic light
Nightstands, port and starboard, with drawers
50″ LCD TV
Electric Roman Shades
Built in desk with Henredon opera armchair
Internet hardwire Cat 5 installed at master desk.
Seagrass loveseat
Gun locker & Safe in closet

Master Head
Padded panel headliner
Wallcovering
Stone countertop with two porcelain undermount sinks
Hardwood baseboards
Fiberglass shower with single enlarged glass door, seat and automatic enclosed sump pump
Storage cabinet with mirror
Headhunter freshwater toilet
120-volt AC air freshener blower
AC and DC lights and fixtures
DC low-voltage lights under toe kicks
AC duplex outlet
Plexi-mirror around upper cabinet
Air conditioning discharge
Teak Mahogany Plank flooring

Port Guest Stateroom

The port stateroom has twin berths with cedar-lined storage below. For flexibility, the inboard berth slides outboard to
form a queen bed. Storage includes a full cedar-lined hanging locker, nightstand with drawers, and blanket lockers. 20-
inch flat-screen TV.

Carpeting
Padded panel headliner
Padded panels on hullside(s) and bulkhead(s)
Reading lights on bulkhead wall
Convertible twin/queen berths with upholstered headboard and storage under berths
Upholstered berth bases
HMC mattresses.
Cedar-lined hanging locker with door and automatic light
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Nightstand with drawers
20” LCD TV
DC AM/FM stereo receiver with CD/DVD player and speakers
Full-length mirror
AC and DC light fixtures
AC dimmable lights
AC duplex outlets
Pocket door with private access to head
Smoke detector
Carbon monoxide detector
Air conditioning dispersed through fluted wood soffit
Blanket locker, outboard, with center shelf

Guest Head
Amtico vinyl-strip flooring
Padded panel headliner
Wallcovering
Avonite countertops with a satin finish bullnose edge, solid-surface backsplash, sidesplash and integral sink over
storage cabinet made of genuine wood to match interior finish with bowed fronts
Hardwood baseboards
Fiberglass stall shower with door, seat and automatic enclosed sump pump
Upper storage cabinet with mirror
Headhunter freshwater toilet
120-volt AC air freshener blower
AC and DC lights and fixtures
DC low-voltage lights under toe kicks
AC duplex outlet
Plexi-mirror around upper cabinet
Screened overhead hatch with privacy cover

Forward Guest Stateroom

The bow stateroom features a walk-around queen berth with cedar-lined storage beneath, plus a 20-inch flat-screen TV
for entertainment. Storage is abundant in twin cedar lined hanging lockers, numerous drawers, and cabinets in the hull
sides.

Carpeting
Padded panel headliner
Padded panels on hullside(s) and bulkhead(s)
Queen sized tapered berth with upholstered headboard and cedar lined storage underneath accessed via
pneumatic cylinders
Upholstered berth base
HMC mattress.
Cedar lined hanging lockers with automatic light
Nightstands, port and starboard
Built in dresser, starboard and port
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Full length mirror
AC and DC lights and fixtures
AC dimmable lights
DC low voltage lights under berth
AC duplex outlets
Private access to head
Smoke detector
Carbon monoxide detector
Air conditioning dispersed through fluted wood soffits, port and starboard
Screened overhead hatch with privacy cover
Overhead storage lockers, port and starboard with shelf.

Starboard Guest Stateroom

To starboard, this stateroom has a walk around queen berth. Storage includes a full cedar-lined hanging locker,
nightstand with drawers, and blanket lockers. 20-inch flat screen TV.

Carpeting
Padded panel headliner
Padded panels on hullside(s) and bulkhead(s)
Queen berth with upholstered headboard and storage under berths
Upholstered berth bases
HMC mattresses.
Cedar lined hanging locker with door and automatic light
Nightstand with drawers
DC AM/FM stereo receiver with CD/DVD player and speakers
Full length mirror
AC and DC lights and fixtures
AC dimmable lights
AC duplex outlets
Private access to head
Smoke detector
Carbon monoxide detector
Air conditioning dispersed through fluted wood soffit
Blanket locker, outboard, with center shelf

Enclosed Flybridge
The Upgrades include, outrigger cameras, thermal camera, night vision camera, zoom in features, underwater
lights, and much more.  
Polished anodized welded aluminum ladder cockpit to bridge deck
Molded fiberglass observation station
Computer controlled ethernet monitoring system with LCD touch screen display
Polished anodized welded aluminum rails
Elevated L-shaped sofa with rod storage
Riding seats port and starboard
Adjustable Pompanette helmsman seat
Fixed frameless windows with safety glass
Central vacuum
DC low level lights
Carbon monoxide detector
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32″ flip down TV
AC duplex outlets
Wood valances
Painted plexiglass hatch lid with gas springs on hatch from cockpit to flybridge
Custom bow thruster controls incorporated into engine control levers for both helm stations.
Custom High Seas Navigational package 
Starboard side has a fully functional phone outlet, Cat 5 cable to central wifi system in a pullout drawer with
capability for copy, printer and Fax to be installed
Pod-style forward control station with all necessary switches, single-lever and throttle controls (electronic) with
engine synchronizer, emergency back-up, hydraulic power assisted steering, compass and electric trolling valve
control switches
Pod style aft control with start/stop switches, single lever clutch and throttle controls (electronic), hydraulic power
assisted steering and tachometers
Carpeting
Dry bar with stone top, combination refrigerator/ icemaker, and storage below
Smoke detector
3-2-1 GS with AM/FM and DVD/CD w/speakers
Aft facing seat with freezer underneath
Pneumatic sliding door
Aluminum rub rails & ladder
Mini drop out clutch & throttle wing controls. Mounted on port flybridge wing wall.
3 additional high beam overhead reading lights in Flybridge sectional area
Custom sized flybridge tabletop with blue pearl with bullnose edge, double pedestals

Electronics and Navigational Equipment
Furuno 25kw Radar Transceiver
Furuno 6′ open array antenna
Furuno PB100 Ultrasonic weather station sensor
Simrad autopilot
ICOM 604 VHF
Raymarine CAM100 Reverse image day/night engine room camera
Tower: Furuno Navnet VX2 chart plotter/fish finder with a 7″ Display
Tower: ICOM IC-HM162SW
Aft Bridge: Furuno Navnet VX2 chart plotter
VEI Navigation Computer
VEI DM Series 17″Super sunlight display for plotter
VEI DM Series 17″Super sunlight display for display cameras
PANASONIC KX-TA824 Control Unit
PANASONIC KXTD-7896 Cordless phone
PANASONIC KX-T7731B Speaker phone
Tellar Tri-mode cell phone SX5E
Aft Bridge: Furuno RD30 Digital Depth/Temp/Display
Carlisle & Finch nightfinder searchlight and thermal camera, integrated 15 million candle power
VEI DM series 17″ super sunlight display for Radar
Furuno BBFF3 Network sounder
Furuno CA50/200 ID-R199 Transducer
VEI DM Series 17″ Super sunlight display for Sounder
Furuno Navnet VX2 GPS/plotter
VEI DM Series 17″ Super sunlight display for GPS and plotter
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ICOM M604 VHF radio
Latham sportfish camera with remote, amplifier, and polarized center camera

Engine / Mechanical Equipment
MTU 16V-2400 BHP, Common Rail, M93’s
AC compressed air system with air- line and regulator
24-volt DC bilge and sump pumps: 7 at 3700 gph and 2 at 2000 gph with heavy-duty float switches and protective
guards
Two auxiliary emergency bilge pumps, 300 gpm each, one in lazarette and one in engine room
Bronze/chrome plated ball-valves through-bolted in solid fiberglass on all underwater through hull fittings
230-volt AC 50-gallon electric water heater
Fiberglass holding tanks, constructed with bronze fittings and 24-volt DC sewage pump, plumbed for dockside
pump-out, with ¾ full display and alarm
110-volt AC reversible oil changing system for engines, gear and generator
Sealed shower sumps
Electric fuel priming pumps, engines
Welded and polished stainless-steel grab rails
Painted polyurethane engine room and bilges
Air conditioning compressors and pumps
United States Coast Guard type A1 U.L. Marine-listed fuel lines
Isolated discharge sea chests
1” stainless-steel steering tie bar with pivoting selfaligning ball joint connection at all cylinder and tie bar
connections
Insulation in deck
Water manifold with centralized shut-off valvefor sinks and showers
51′ 4 spreader hydraulic outriggers with bridge release
Pultruded fiberglass rudder shelf
AC fluorescent lights
DC lights
DC exhaust blower
Bow thruster backup redundant pump adder kit off Mains
Monitoring consoles for main engines include all necessary gauges, start and stop switches
Rubber deck mat between engines
Seawater pressure system with AC pump
Pressurized 230-volt AC freshwater pump with central charcoal freshwater filter and back flush capabilities
Fiberglass holding tanks with bronze fittings
Transducer well, glycol filled
Fiberglass water tanks with bronze fittings
Transducer well, glycol filled
Fiberglass water tanks with bronze fittings
Electric fuel transfer system with 3 pumps providing back up capability with filtration and dry tank protection for
pump
FM200 fixed fire extinguishing system for engine compartment with automatic and remote manual controls, plus
audible and visual discharge signals
(2) 27.5kW freshwater-cooled Electronic Quiet Diesel Onan generators(D) with shock mounts, seawater strainer,
remote start, fuel/water separator, hour meter, water lift muffler and sound enclosure
Pressure and temperature controlled forced air induction system for engine combustion air and fans ducted from
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cockpit (single fan reversible for flowthrough ventilation)
Polyethylene water lines
Freshwater fill hose for engines and generator
Water Maker
Freshwater AC back up pump
Water delivery kit
Pick up sea chests
(2) Plumbed and wired A/C back up Sea water Pump

Electrical System
Generator: Port: 2889 Hours, Starboard: 3010
2-24 volt heavy duty banks with 12 volt marine batteries mounted in fire retardant fiberglass boxes
AC & DC light fixtures
AC dimmable lights
AC duplex outlets with ground fault protection
Battery control panels with fuses and isolation switches
Computer controlled ethernet monitoring system with LCD touch screen display providing visual and audible
signals for engines, gears, generators, high bilge water, fire warning in engine compartment, fire extinguisher
discharge in engine compartment, AC power loss, smoke detectors, all tank level indication, low battery voltage,
alternator failure battery charger failure, bilge pump control and run indication, holding tank pump control and
run indication
Omni directional TV antenna
Ventilation fans in attic space
Two 240-volt, 100 amp, transformer connected retractable shore cords with over-current protection
Gel/lead acid compatible 240 volt automatic/programmable battery charger
Automatic battery paralleling system with switch at control console
AC 118,000 BTU with reverse cycle heating, with AC compressors, individually controlled by SMX controls
DC electronics panel with magnetic circuit breaker
AC distribution panels with magnetic circuit breakers
AC switching panel with voltage source selector switches, volt meter, ammeter, frequency meters, twin generator
start/stop controls, interlock selector breakers and voltage boost switch
Ground fault protection on AC receptacle and lighting circuits
Navigation lights
Telephone CATV inlet

Crew Quarters
Carpeting
Padded panel headliner
Padded panels on hullside(s) and bulkhead(s)
Upper and lower berths with drawer storage under lower berth
Polyfoam mattresses.
Cedar lined hanging locker, door and light
DC AM/FM stereo receiver with CD player and speakers
Full length mirror
DC light fixtures
AC dimmable lights
AC duplex outlets
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Smoke detector
Carbon monoxide detector
Access to crew quarters through engine room door
System alarm horn with silence button in crew stateroom area.

Tower
Marlin blue boot stripe color with a cloud white accent colorIsophthalic gelcoat, exterior layer
Boot stripe, linear polyester/polyurethane coating
High gloss teak transom
Blister resistant vinylester resin in hull bottom skin coat – resin infused hull
Hull and superstructure linear polyester/polyurethane coating
Ploymar/copper-based anti-fouling bottom paint
Nonskid surface on decks with polyurethane paint with polymeric beads
Solid fiberglass hull
Hull sides and superstructure laminated with PVC foam core
Fiberglass stringers Engine room bulkheads and decks of resin infused composite construction using PVC foam
core with layers of fiberglass laminate on each side
Zincs on rudders and shafts
Dual air horn
10 life jackets
Stainless steel trim tabs
Maganese bronze struts
Polished anodized welded aluminum rails on bow, side-deck and flybridge, drilled and tapped in aluminum
backing plates
Alloy 22 high-strength propeller shafts, 4-inch
Stainless-steel rudders
8-blade propellers, Nibral high performance
Brushed chrome hardware
Fiberglass pulpit with welded and polished stainless steel anchor chute and roller
90-pound Danforth anchor, anchor line and deck hawse pipe
Windlass 2500 pound with 25 feet of galvanized chain and 300 feet of rope with deck mounted control switches
2 polished stainless-steel stern cleats and hawse pipes through bolted in aluminum backing plate
4 polished stainless steel springline cleats with chafing strips
Central vacuum system
Deck plates for fuel and water fills and waste pump out
Additional freshwater washdown foredeck
Reboarding steps to cockpit
Heavy duty engine couplings
Generator exhaust, water separators
Anchor locker on bow deck
Fiberglass pulpit with anchor chute and windlass, 2500-pound, chain rope, w/ deck mount control
Dripless shaft seals with spare seals
Portable “drychem” fire extinguishers (11), U.L. approved type in compliance with United States Coast Guard and
ABYC standards

Features and Upgrades
New bow Davit (2022)
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New polished stainless Bow rail (2022)
Mini port side drop down docking station
Bow thruster back up
LED lighting in tower and stairs
All HMC mattresses
Upsized A/C system
Underwater lights
Custom $450K High Seas Navigational system upgrade
Upgraded 2400 HP common rail MTU engines
Sea chests upgraded
Water delivery system upgraded
AC back up water pumps
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